Objective-To map the corneal epithelial thickness with Fourier-domain optical coherence tomography (OCT) and develop epithelial thickness-based variables for keratoconus detection.
Introduction
The human corneal epithelium covers the surface of the cornea where it protects the eye and plays an important role in maintaining high optical quality. In diseases such as keratoconus, the thickness of the epithelium becomes altered to reduce corneal surface irregularity. 1 Therefore, the presence of an irregular stroma may be less measurable by frontal surface corneal topography. Analyzing the corneal epithelial and stromal thicknesses and shapes separately can facilitate the detection of the disease in its early stage. [1] [2] [3] Several methods, such as confocal microscopy, ultrasound, and optical coherence tomography (OCT) have been used to measure corneal epithelial thickness. Many studies used these methods to measure the average central epithelium thickness. [4] [5] [6] [7] Some used OCT to acquire peripheral epithelium thickness, but the number of points measured in the periphery was limited and the process was time consuming. 8 Very-high frequency ultrasound can map the corneal epithelium and stromal thickness over a wide area. 1, [9] [10] [11] However, this method is inconvenient as it requires immersion of the eye in a coupling fluid. Thus a non-contact method of epithelial mapping is still needed.
Optical coherence tomography is a non-contact technique that is based on the principles of low-coherence interferometry. 12 The high axial resolution allows excellent delineation of corneal surfaces. Time-domain anterior segment OCT systems can provide pachymetry (corneal thickness) maps. 13, 14 Fourier-domain OCT, a newer generation of OCT, is capable of acquiring scans 10-100 times faster than time-domain OCT systems. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] In this study, we developed software algorithms to automatically map corneal epithelial thickness in normal and keratoconic eyes imaged by a Fourier-domain OCT system. We also developed epithelial thickness-based diagnostic variables to facilitate keratoconus detection.
Methods

Subjects
Subjects of this cross-sectional observational study were recruited at Doheny Eye Institute at the University of Southern California (USC, Los Angeles, CA, USA), Brass Eye Center (Latham, NY, USA), Gordon & Weiss Vision Institute (San Diego, CA, USA), and Casey Eye Institute at Oregon Health and Science University (OHSU, Portland, OR, USA). This study followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was in accord with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996. The study protocol was approved by the institutional review boards (IRBs) of USC, Oregon Health and Science University (Portland, OR, USA), and Western IRB (Olympia, WA, USA). Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects, all of whom were 18 or more years old.
Normal subjects were recruited from volunteers, patients seeking refractive surgery consultation, and patients seeking cataract surgery consultation. All had normal slit-lamp microscopy and normal topography. Normal subjects were divided into two groups for data analyzing purposes: Normal Group I and Normal Group II. The keratoconic eyes included in this study were diagnosed clinically. Each had corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA) equal or worse than 20/25 and had at least one clinical sign other than the keratoconic appearance of the topography map (asymmetric bow-tie with skewed radial axis, central or inferior steep zone, or claw-shape). [21] [22] [23] The kertatoconic slit-lamp findings included Munson's sign, Vogt's striae, Fleischer's ring, apical scar, apical thinning, or Rizutti's sign. 24 Eyes with late keratoconic changes such as corneal scars or hydrops were excluded as they have anomalous corneal epithelial findings and do not pose any diagnostic challenge. Contact lens wearers were not excluded from either group. None of the eyes had signs or history of other corneal disease, and none had undergone previous refractive or other ocular surgery.
Optical coherence tomography
A Fourier-domain OCT system (RTVue, Optovue Inc., Fremont, CA, USA) with a corneal adaptor module (CAM) was used in this study. The system worked at 830 nm wavelength and had a scan speed of 26,000 axial scans per second. The depth resolution was 5 μm (fullwidth-half-maximum) in tissue. The wide-angle (corneal long) adaptor lens used in this study provided a 6-mm long scan width with a transverse resolution of 15 μm (focused spot size). 17 A "Pachymetry+Cpwr" scan pattern (6-mm scan diameter, 8 radials, 1024 axial-scans each, repeated 5 times) centered at the pupil center was used to map the cornea (Figure 1 ). RTVue-CAM software (software version 5.5) automatically processed the OCT scan to provide the pachymetry (corneal thickness) map and the minimum corneal thickness. Each eye was scanned 3 times within a single visit. Subjects were re-positioned after each OCT scan.
Fourier-domain OCT image data were exported and processed with custom software. For each OCT scan, 5 repeated radial cross-sectional images on each meridian were registered and averaged. Next the air-tear interface and the epithelium-Bowman's layer boundary were automatically identified with a computer algorithm by increased signal intensity at corresponding boundaries ( Figure 2 , available at http://aaojournal.org). 25 Then all boundaries detected were overlaid on the OCT image and verified by visual inspection (performed by YL). Unless otherwise specified, sets of scans were excluded from the following data analysis if the visual inspection identified boundary segmentation error on any meridional cross-sectional image. Eyes were excluded from data analysis if they had less than 2 scans with valid epithelium detection.
Corneal epithelial thickness was measured as the distance between the air-tear and the epithelium-Bowman's interfaces perpendicular to the anterior surface at the point of measurement. An epithelial thickness profile was generated from each meridional crosssection.
Topography
Corneal topography was obtained by either Orbscan II (Bausch & Lomb, Houston, TX, USA) or Pentacam (Oculus, Lynnwood, WA, USA) for all study subjects. The steep keratometry reading (steep K) of the simulated keratometry reading (SimK) was recorded.
Epithelial thickness maps and variables
A 6-mm diameter epithelial thickness map was generated by interpolating epithelial thickness profiles calculated from each meridian. Only the central 5-mm diameter map was used for calculating epithelial thickness-based variables.
Epithelial thickness map and zonal epithelial thicknesses-The epithelial thickness map was divided into 3 zones by diameter and hemispheres: central 2 mm, superior 2-5 mm, and inferior 2-5 mm ( Figure 3A ). The average epithelial thicknesses of central, superior, and inferior zones were calculated.
The average epithelial thickness maps of all normal subjects in Normal Group I were calculated for right and left eyes. The left eye maps were mirrored to the right eye to calculate the average map of both eyes. Similarly, the average epithelial thickness maps of all keratoconus subjects were calculated.
Epithelial thinning, focal thinning, and asymmetry-The minimum and maximum epithelial thicknesses were recorded, and the epithelial focal thinning was calculated as the difference between them (minimum-maximum, or MIN-MAX). Superior minus inferior asymmetry (superior-inferior, or S-I) was calculated by taking the difference between the average epithelial thicknesses of the superior and inferior zones.
Root-mean-square variation of the epithelial map-Root-mean-square variation (RMSV) from the average value of a single epithelial thickness map was calculated as Equation 1 where T̄ was the average epithelial thickness inside the 5-mm diameter area, and T(x,y) was the epithelial thickness at map location (x, y). The origin (0, 0) was set to the map center. N was the total number of the map points inside the analytic zone ( ).
Epithelial pattern deviation map-The epithelial pattern deviation map was calculated to show the difference between an individual epithelial pattern map and the average epithelial pattern map of normal subjects.
The epithelial pattern map of the normal reference population P N was calculated as Equation 2 where T N was the average epithelial thickness map of all normal subjects in Normal Group I, and was the average thickness of map T N .
Similarly, the individual epithelial pattern map P was calculated as Equation 3 where T was the individual epithelial thickness map, and T̄ was the average thickness of the map.
The epithelial pattern deviation map (PD) was calculated as the difference between the individual epithelial pattern map (P) and the average normal epithelial pattern map (P N ): Equation 4 Root-mean-square pattern deviation of the epithelial map-The root-mean-square pattern deviation (RMSPD) value was calculated from the pattern deviation map as Equation 5 where PD(x,y) was the epithelial pattern deviation value at map location (x,y). N was the total number of the map points inside the analytic zone.
Statistical analysis
Normal subjects older than 65-years-old were excluded from data analysis to match the age of keratoconus group. Descriptive statistics and other statistical analyses including t-tests were performed using MedCalc 12.0 software (MedCalc Software bvba, Mariakerke, Belgium). Mean ± standard deviation values of each corneal epithelial thickness variable were calculated for both normal and keratoconus groups. Repeatability of epithelial thickness variables were assessed by the pooled standard deviation obtained from the multiple measurements of each eye. The normality of OCT variables was confirmed by a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test on the dataset from which one eye was randomly selected from each normal subject.
To compare epithelial thickness variables measured in normal and keratoconic eyes, 2-tailed t-tests were performed. If both eyes of a subject were involved in the study, a randomly selected eye was chosen for the t-test to avoid the correlation between the two eyes from the same patient. P-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analyses were performed to evaluate the diagnostic performance of the epithelial thickness variables. Normal subjects in Normal Group II and all keratoconic subjects were involved in the ROC curve analyses. If both eyes of a subject were involved in the study, a randomly selected eye was chosen for the ROC curve analyses. The area under ROC curve (AROC) was calculated for each variable. A cutoff value of each variable was selected with the highest average of sensitivity and specificity. Corresponding sensitivity and specificity values were recorded. To assess the impact of segmentation errors on the diagnostic power of the epithelial thickness variables, separate ROC curve analyses were performed without excluding eyes and scans containing segmentation errors.
Results
Visual inspection confirmed that anterior corneal and epithelial boundary detection was satisfactory in 432 out of 435 normal scans (99.3%) and in 107 out of 114 keratoconic scans (93.9%). Three scans of normal eyes and 7 scans of keratoconic eyes were excluded from statistical analysis due to errors in boundary detection. Because the scans with segmentation errors occurred in different normal eyes, neither of those eyes was excluded. The keratoconic boundary detection errors resulted in the loss of 3 eyes from the study. In one example of a boundary detection error, the algorithm mistakenly identified the Bowman'sstroma interface instead of the epithelium-Bowman's interface ( Figure 4A , available at http://aaojournal.org). A possible reason for this type of segmentation error was the increased reflectivity of the epithelium associated with a decrease in contrast at the central Bowman's layer and stroma. In a second example of a boundary detection error, a clear epithelium-Bowman's interface reflectivity peak was absent due to the fragmentation of Bowman's layer ( Figure 4B , available at http://aaojournal.org). Fifty-four normal subjects were assigned to Normal Group I to calculate the normal reference population average epithelial thickness map (T N ) and the average normal epithelial pattern map (P N ). Twenty-two normal subjects were assigned to Normal Group II for ROC curve analyses. All 76 normal subjects were involved in all other statistical analyses.
The repeatability of epithelial thickness measurements in normal and keratoconic eyes were listed in Table 1 . The repeatability of the zonal average, minimum, S-I, and minimummaximum (MIN-MAX) epithelial thickness variables were between 0.7 and 1.9 μm. The repeatability of RMSV was better than 0.4 μm. The repeatability of RMSPD was 0.02 or better.
Significant differences in central and superior epithelial thickness values were not found between normal and keratoconic eyes (p > 0.15, Figure 3 , Table 2 ). Compared to normal eyes, keratoconic eyes had a significantly thinner corneal epithelium inferiorly, lower minimum thickness, greater S-I, more negative MIN-MAX, greater RMSV, and larger RMSPD (Tables 2 and 3 ).
The typical epithelial thickness pattern deviation map of a normal eye showed small deviations (color green and uniform pattern) from the average normal pattern map ( Figure  5A , available at http://aaojournal.org). In contrast, the pattern deviation map of a keratoconic eye contained large deviations (colors other than green and pattern uneven) from the average normal pattern map ( Figure 5B , available at http://aaojournal.org). The average pattern deviation map of all keratoconic eyes (left eyes mirrored) showed that on average the epithelium was thinner inferotemporally and thicker superonasally in keratoconic eyes than in normal eyes ( Figure 6 ).
For the variables minimum, MIN-MAX, and RMSV, there was considerable overlap between the normal and keratoconic eyes (Figure 7) . The least overlap occurred with RMSPD. Using the RMSPD cutoff value of 0.057 alone gave 100% specificity and 100% sensitivity ( Table 4 ).
For ROC analyses excluding eyes and scans containing segmentation errors, RMSPD provided the best diagnostic power (AROC = 1.0, Table 4 ) among all of the epithelial thickness-based variables investigated in this study. The diagnostic power of other variables (Table 4 ) varied from poor (central, superior, and inferior zonal epithelial thicknesses), to fair (S-I), to good (minimum, MIN-MAX and RMSV). Even for ROC analyses including eyes and scans containing segmentation errors, the AROC of RMSPD was 1.00, and the AROCs of the other diagnostic variables changed less than 0.01.
One normal, one mild keratoconus, and one advanced keratoconus cases were shown in Figure 8 (available at http://aaojournal.org).
Discussion
Fourier-domain OCT instruments can provide scan speeds 10-100 times faster than timedomain OCT instruments. 26 The enhanced speeds minimize the effect of eye movements during data acquisition, and also allow higher definition imaging due to denser axial scans in the same transverse scan length. The higher scan speed also facilitates frame averaging that suppresses speckle noise. The epithelium-Bowman's layer boundary is a relatively weak interface presented in corneal OCT images. In this study, we enhanced the epithelial boundary by acquiring 5 repeated images and averaging them after the registration. The averaged image had higher signal-to-noise ratio than the single frame. Moreover, the Fourier-domain OCT system used in our study had an axial resolution of 5 μm, which is 2-3 times higher than that of time-domain instruments used in previous studies. 6, [27] [28] [29] Not only does the higher resolution and higher speed of Fourier-domain OCT improve image quality, it also makes the automated corneal epithelial thickness mapping possible.
The corneal epithelium is the first cellular layer of the human cornea and protects the eye. Accurate and reproducible measurement of corneal epithelial thickness provides important information for assessing corneal remodeling after refractive surgeries such as photorefractive keratectomy and LASIK. 30 Moreover, deviations from normal epithelial thickness could be an early sign of keratoconus. 1 Many efforts had been made to measure the corneal epithelial thickness (Table 5 ). Li, 4 Erie, 5 Patel 31 and their colleagues reported central epithelial thicknesses of 41-50.6 μm in normal corneas measured by confocal microscopy. Their measurements, which excluded the pre-corneal tear film thickness, were thinner than the central epithelial thickness of 52.3 ± 3.6 μm in normal eyes that we obtained. Our measurements included the thickness of tear film, about 3 μm, 32 which probably accounts for the difference. Reinstein et al. pioneered corneal epithelial thickness mapping using very high frequency ultrasound over the entire corneal surface. 1, 9, 10 The central epithelial thickness of normal eyes from their study, which excluded the tear film, was 53.4 ± 4.6 μm. 9 Their research also demonstrated that corneal epithelium was thicker inferiorly than superiorly in the normal corneas. 9 Our observation (S-I mean difference = −1.6 μm) agreed with their results.
Optical coherence tomography is a non-contact imaging method with high axial resolution. Several investigators used time-domain OCT systems to measure corneal epithelial thickness. Among them, Sin, 6 Haque, 28 Feng 29 and their colleagues reported central corneal epithelial thicknesses of 52-54.7 μm in normal eyes, values that are very close to our measurements. In contrast, Wang et al., also using a time-domain system, reported a thicker value, 59.9 ± 5.9 μm. 27 Recently, Tao el al. used a custom-built Fourier-domain OCT to measure central epithelial thickness in normal subjects. 33 Their finding of 52.5 ± 2.4 μm was similar to our own. Francoz et al. used a commercial Fourier-domain OCT to measure central epithelial thickness in young adults (< 40 years) and middle-age adults (>40 years) and found that the thickness was similar, ~48.5 μm, for the two groups. 34 They excluded the pre-corneal tear film from the thickness determinations, which probably explains why their values were thinner than the ones we measured.
Keratoconus is a degenerative condition in which the cornea progressively displays an irregular, cone-like shape. It is an important contraindication for refractive surgeries such as LASIK and photorefractive keratectomy. Undetected keratoconus can result in accelerated, progressive keratoectasia and unpredictable outcomes after the surgery. [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] Haque et al. reported that the central epithelial thickness in individuals with keratoconus was 4.7 μm thinner than the control thickness. 28 Reinstein et al. found that the central epithelial thickness in keratoconic eyes, 45.7 ± 5.9 μm, was significantly thinner than in normal eyes. 1 In our study, statistically significant difference was not detected. One possibility was that the ectasia was usually located inferotemporally in the keratoconic corneas. The ultrasound scan in the Reinstein's study was centered on corneal vertex which was shifted inferotemporally in keratoconus. The OCT scan in our study was centered on the pupil, which was not displaced by the cone location. On the other hand, we did find that the minimum corneal epithelial thickness in keratoconic eyes, 40.0 ± 6.0 μm, was significantly thinner than normal eyes, 46.0 ± 4.3 μm. In addition to their interesting finding that epithelial thinning occurred at the apex of the cone, Reinstein et al. also showed that the zone of epithelial thinning was surrounded by an annulus of thicker epithelium.
Previously we developed a mathematical model to describe epithelial smoothing in response to corneal contour change after laser refractive surgery. 30 Reinstein et al. indicated that the epithelium appears to remodel to eliminate or reduce the bulging of the anterior stromal surface. 1 Both suggest that epithelial smoothing may play an important role in reducing the irregularity of the anterior stromal surface in keratoconus. Moreover, we observed greater S-I and MIN-MAX epithelial thickness differences, greater RMSVs, and larger RMSPDs. All demonstrated that corneal epithelial thickness variation was significantly increased in keratoconic eyes.
Several corneal epithelial thickness-based variables developed in this study showed good (minimum, AROC = 0.84; MIN-MAX, AROC = 0.88; RMSV, AROC = 0.89) to excellent (RMSPD, AROC = 1.00) diagnostic power in differentiating keratoconic from normal eyes. By far, RMSPD was the best variable. With a cutoff value of 0.057, RMSPD alone gave 100% specificity and 100% sensitivity. These variables could be applied to epithelial thickness maps from other imaging systems as well (for example, very-high frequency ultrasound). Moreover, these variables may be useful for detecting forme fruste keratoconus (FFK, or sub-clinical keratoconus). Further studies are needed to evaluate the performance of these variables in FFK detection.
One limitation of the technology used in this study is that RTVue-CAM OCT provides pachymetric and epithelial thickness maps of only the central 6-mm diameter of the cornea. The 6-mm map size may be sufficient for planning myopic LASIK and photorefractive keratectomy since the central corneal tissue is ablated most for myopic refractive surgery procedures. It may be sufficient for keratoconus screening because a previous study showed that the cone apex was located inside the central 5-mm diameter of the cornea in the vast majority of keratoconic eyes. 41 However, the 6-mm map size is a limitation for diseases involving the peripheral cornea, such as pellucid marginal degeneration. Moreover, we did not observe a full ring of thicker epithelium surrounding the localized corneal thinning as presented by Reinstein et al. A larger epithelial map size may facilitate further comparison on epithelial thickness map patterns.
Another limitation of the technology is segmentation error by the automated epithelial boundary detection algorithm in a small percentage of scans. These failures tend to occur in keratoconic eyes. The errors were associated with higher central epithelial reflectivity or reduced contrast between the Bowman's layer and stroma. The higher epithelial reflectivity could be caused by chronic rubbing from rigid gas permeable (RGP) contact lens wear. The loss of a distinct reflectivity peak in Bowman's layer in some keratoconic eyes could be explained by thinning or fragmentation of Bowman's layer, which occurs in this disease.
Since low contrast between the epithelium, Bowman's layer, and anterior stroma are associated with these segmentation errors, an automated grading system could be developed based on the contrast to warn users when the reliability of the epithelial thickness measurement is low. Nevertheless, ROC analyses showed that segmentation error did not affect the discrimination between normal and keratoconic eyes in this study. One reason is that the segmentation error was small, no more than the thickness of the Bowman's layer. 33 Also, the segmentation error typically occurred only in a small part of the eight crosssectional meridional scans. Thus for the purpose keratoconus detection, these small segmentation errors do not present a practical problem. However, the reliability of epithelial thickness mapping in other situations where the contrast between the epithelium and subjacent layers are altered, such as post-phototherapeutic keratectomy eyes, requires further study before this method can be confidently applied.
RGP contact lenses wearing could produce apical epithelial thinning. This thinning effect may be combined with the epithelial thinning due to keratoconus in keratoconic subjects who wearing RGP contact lens. It's a limitation of the present study that we did not collect contact lens history and record the time between contact lens removal and examination. This deserves more attention in future studies. Nevertheless, the best diagnostic variable of this study -RMSPD -had 100% specificity and sensitivity with mixed subjects of contact lens users and non-users. The specificity and sensitivity would have remained 100% if the ROC analysis had been performed separating the contact lens users and non-users.
In summary, we used high-resolution Fourier-domain OCT to successfully map corneal epithelial thickness with good repeatability in both normal and keratoconic eyes. Keratoconus was characterized by apical epithelial thinning. The resulting deviation from the normal epithelial pattern could be detected with very high accuracy using the RMSPD variable. Corneal epithelial boundaries (delineated by red dots) were identified in all eight meridians. The topographic mean power map revealed that the cone apex was located approximately 1.5 mm inferior to the pupil center. The epithelial thinning and the corneal thinning were both located over the cone. Case 3 (C) was a 33-year-old man with advanced keratoconus in his right eye. The CDVA was 20/200. The SimKs were 56.1 and 63.6 D. The epithelial thickness map showed thinning approximately 2 mm from the pupil center, and thickening about 1 mm from the pupil center, both inferotemporally. The epithelial thickness variation was large with the minimum = 38.1 μm, S-I = 0.07 μm, minimum-maximum (MIN-MAX) = −32.1 μm, RMSV = 6.1 μm, and RMSPD = 0.112. The pachymetry map showed inferotemporal corneal thinning. The cone apex was 2 mm inferotemporal to the pupil center. The thinnest epithelium was located over the cone apex as defined by point of greatest mean power. The epithelium was actually thicker than the average at the thinnest location of the cornea. Table 1 Repeatability of corneal epithelial thickness parameters by pooled-standard deviation Table 3 Epithelial map uniformity indices Table 4 Cut off criterion, sensitivity, specificity, and area under the receiver operating characteristic curve of epithelial thickness variables. 
